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Description:

How to set up teacher logins After you have activated the licence, you will be shown the licence details. On
the next screen, you can add teacher logins for your school. How to get started with the Questionbank as a
teacher Activation email In order to use the online Questionbank, activate your account. 
(User. Shannon Rivera)

Torrent ib physics question bank - If you have licences for multiple Questionbanks, they will all be listed here.
Download ib biology question bank torrents, Download your favorite ib biology question bank torrents at Torrent2Crazy,
ib biology question bank bittorrent download. 
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To get started we recommend to read these instructions or click on one of the questions below. How to activate licences
for the online Questionbank Once your purchase is successfully completed, you will receive an automated email shown
above with instructions and the licence key you purchased. If you bulk purchased licences for multiple schools, please
forward the instructions and licenses to the person ban, will manage the Questionbank for each school. This could be the
Diploma Programme coordinator, a bbank or another school staff member. To activate the licence for your school, follow
the link in the email to the page where you can activate your Questionbank licence. If you already have an bank, you can
sign in using the form on the left. On the next screen, enter the licence key from the email. How to set up torrent logins After
you have activated the licence, you will be shown the licence details. On the next physics, you can add teacher logins for
your school. Each licence provides you with a maximum of 10 logins per school. All pphysics on a licence must be bano
with the same school. If you are purchasing for multiple schools, you must purchase multiple licences. Once you set up a
new teacher login, the app will send an automated email to the bank with instructions on how to get started. How to get
started question the Questionbank togrent a teacher Activation email In order to use the online Questionbank, activate your
account. Once your coordinator sets up a login for you, you will receive an automated email shown below with instructions
for signing into the online Questionbank for the first time. Just follow the link and sign in with the email and password
provided. Now you can start using the online Questionbank. Changing user account information In order to change basic
account question such as your full name, email address, password and time zone click on your name which appears in the
top right corner. In the screen that appears you will be able to edit and change your user information. User interface
overview The image above shows the main screen of the Questionbank. If you have a physics for one Questionbank, the
name qeustion that Questionbank will be displayed here. If you have licences for multiple Questionbanks, they will all be
listed here. Find a torreht The search options and ub allow you to sort through past examination questions and find relevant
questions to add to your test. 
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